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1. Listen and circle : [ 6 Marks ] 
1 ] a ] At school.                                                       b ] At the bank. 
2 ] a ] How many sisters do you have?             b ] How many brothers do you have?       
3 ] a ] Did they go to the zoo?                              b ] Did they go to the cinema? 
4 ] a ] Who invented the first ice cream?         b ] Who invented the first telephone? 

2. Listen and complete : [ 6 Marks ] 
Huda                      : Is it the Egyptian museum? 
The receptionist : Yes, it ………………… . 
Huda                      : ……………………. are you open?  
The receptionist :  We are open ………………………... 
Huda                     :  Thank you for your help. 
The receptionist :  You are …………………………….. 
                                                         B- Reading [ 12 Marks ] 

3. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : [ 8 Marks ] 
1- …………… are your hours? 
 a- where                            b- what                         c- how                      d- why 
2- We ………… open daily 
 a- is                                     b- are                            c- do                          d- did 
3- It's three ……… for adults 
 a- dollar                              b- a dollar                    c- dollars                  d- dollar's 
4- I will take a …….. of apple pie 
 a- cup                                  b- glass                          c- piece                    d- bottle 
5- It …….. delicious. 
 a- looks                               b- look                           c- looking                d- to look 
6-How …… bottles of water did she have? 
 a- much                               b- an                              c- a                           d- many 
7- I'm ready ……. 
 a- order                               b- ordering                   c- to order              d- ordered 
8- I'm going to …… two glasses of orange juice 
  a- do                                    b- be                              c- has                       d- have  

4. Circle the odd word, and then replace it with a correct one: [ 5 Marks ] 
.............................  play  sky  eat swim  1 
............................. spring  rain winter  summer  2 
............................. myself he yourself herself 3 
............................. chop washed  bought ironed 4 
............................. juice salad steak meatballs  5 

5. Read the passage and answer the questions : [ 4 Marks ] 
 Last weekend , Ali went to the amusement park , He had an orange juice. He went on 
a ride. He saw a dolphin show. He ate cookies, He took some pictures. He was very 
happy. His family was with him to keep an eye on him. His father does his best to make 
him happy. His mother also wants him to be happy. He wants to be a doctor when he 
grows up.  
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A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d:-  
1- Ali was ……. . 
 a) sad                        b) happy                        c) tired                             d) ill 
2- Ali drank …………………….. juice. 
 a) apple                    b) lemon                        c) an orange                   d) pie  
B) Answer the following questions:- 
3- Where did Ali go at the weekend? 
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
4- What did he see? 
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
                                                  C- Writing [ 10 Marks ] 
6. Write an email of SEVEN ( 7 ) sentences: [ 7 Marks ] 
Write an email to your friend Hala telling her about the lunch you had at a restaurant. 
Your name is Salwa and your email address is salwa@yahoo.com and your friend's 
email address is hala@yahoo.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
7. Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences : [ 2 Marks ] 
1 – English – us – have – with – Study – fun - and. 
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2 – tomorrow – the – What's – for – homework? 
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

8. Punctuate the following sentences : [ 2 Marks ] 
1- Omnia s mother watches TV before she sleeps 
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2 – What do you do when you go to the zoo Ahmed 
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
 
 
 

1. Listen and circle : [ 6 Marks ] 
1 ] a ] A cherry  pie.                                                  b ] A fried fish. 
2 ] a ] They are five dollars.                                    b ] They are ten dollars.   
3 ] a ] How many cups of coffee do you have?                   
      b ] How many glasses of coffee do you have?                   
4 ] a ] What do you eat?                                          b ] how do you eat it? 

2. Listen and complete : [ 6 Marks ] 

To          : ……………………………………………………………….. 
From     : ……………………………………………………………….. 
Subject  : ……………………………………………………………….. 
Dear        ……………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

mailto:salwa@yahoo.com
mailto:hala@yahoo.com
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Maha     : Good morning. 
Mother : Good morning. 
Maha     : ……………… I speak to Mona, please? 
Mother : She is not ……………………. right now. 
Maha     : What time will she be ……………………? 
Mother : I'm sorry, I don't  ………………………….. . 
                                                
3. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : [8  Marks ] 
1- ……………….. do you iron your T-shirt? 
 a) Who                            b) What                             c) How                   d) Which 
2- We go to school by ……………………………. 
 a) myself                        b) himself                          c) ourselves          d) yourself 
3 - ……………………………. I help you ? 
 a) Am                             b) Are                                  c) Have                   d) May 
4- The car is …………………………. , it costs a lot of money 
 a) high                           b) expensive                      c)cheap                   d) bad 
5- Where ………………………………. Bill go yesterday? 
 a) did                            b) do                                     c) is                          d) was 
6- My sister doesn't …………………………. on make - up. 
 a) wear                         b) talk                                    c) drive                    d) put 
7- Does your sister wear a ………………………. ? 
 a) cart                           b) wig                                    c) makeup              d) nap 
8- She went to the grocer's to buy …………………………... 
 a) fruits                        b) groceries                           c)shirts                    d) cars 
4. Circle the odd word, and then replace it with a correct one: [ 5 Marks ] 

.............................  bought    iron  chopped  went  1 

............................. yourself  we  she  he  2 

............................. blue             in under between 3 

............................. swim  fly  oranges  eat 4 

............................. peach pie apple lemon  5 

5. Read the passage and answer the questions : [ 4 Marks ] 
 Over 30 million people visit New York every year. It is a beautiful city. There are 
thousand restaurants .There are also many shops. You can see many nice buildings 
there .Tours there are found everywhere. I was there years ago. I saw many tall 
buildings there. I made many friends there. The people there are very welcoming. 

A-Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1-There are many nice buildings in New York. 
 a) ugly                         b) bad                            c) old                          d) nice 
2-You can buy there from …………. . 
 a) shops                      b) tours                         c) homes                   d) museums 

B) Answer the following questions:- 
3- Why do people go to New York?  
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
4- What did the writer make when he was there ? 
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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6. Write a paragraph of SEVEN ( 7 ) sentences on your family : [ 7 Marks ] 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………

7. Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences : [ 2 Marks ] 
1 – laundry - themselves - can - They - do - by. 
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2 – you - any - Do - pies - have - cherry? 
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

8.Punctuate the following sentences : [ 1 Marks ] 
1- ali played chess but Mona couldn't play 
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2 – Can i help you carry this bag, mona  
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
 
 
 

1. Listen and circle : [ 6 Marks ] 
1 ] a ] It is cold.                                                    b ] It is hot. 
2 ] a ] He is fine.                                                  b ] He is ill.  
3 ] a ] Do you think it will rain?                       b ] Do you think it is cloudy? 
4 ] a ] How often do you go swimming?       b ] How do you swim? 

2. Listen and complete : [ 6 Marks ] 
Asmaa : Good morning, Amira. 
Amira  : Good morning, Asmaa. 
Asmaa : How is your ………………………. now? 
Amira  : She is  ………………………. 
Asmaa : Do you think that she has the ……………………?  
Amira  : You ……………………………. right . 
 
3. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : [ 8 Marks ] 
1- ………………… do you go to a café? 
 a) Who                  b) What                        c) How                    d) How many 
2- I take medicine …………………….a day. 
 a) two                   b) twice                         c) to                        d) too 
3- Do you ……………………… bread? 
 a) bake                 b) feed                           c) go                        d) play 
4- It is ……………………….. to rain. 
 a) go                     b) gone                           c) going                  d) to go 
5-Your brother………………….. you very much. 
 a) loves               b) colours                        c) starts                 d) adds 
6- How often …………………. she read a newspaper? 
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 a) has                  b) have                              c) do                     d ) does 
7-In the park, children ………………….. birds. 
 a) feed                 b) take                              c) bake                 d) visit 
8- She ……………………… a newspaper once a month. 
 a) is read             b) read                             c) reading               d) reads 
4. Circle the odd word, and then replace it with a correct one: [ 5 Marks ] 

.............................  Sunday       June       May  April          1 

............................. Arabic  underground    maths    English    2 

............................. start warm cold   hot   3 

............................. three bike  bus   plane 4 

............................. pie meat bread soup  5 

5. Read the passage and answer the questions : [ 4 Marks ] 
     There is a boy in our class at school. His name is Ali. He follows us all the time and 
always bothers us. He takes our things without asking. Our teachers told us to be 
patient. It is not fair. We hate boys like him. We should be honest and fair. 

A- Choose the correct answer from at b, c or d: 
1-Ali is a …………………. boy. 
 a) bad                         b) nice                          c) cute                          d) fair 
2- It is ………………….. for the class to be patient 
 a) fair                         b) not fair                     c) nice                           d) good  

B) Answer the following questions:- 
3- What is the name of the boy?  
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
4- How should we be?  
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
                                                   

6. Write an email of SEVEN ( 7 ) sentences: [ 7 Marks ] 
Write an email to your friend telling him that your sister is ill. She has the flu in 
hospital. Your name is Hany. Your email address is hany@school.com and his email is 
friend@school.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7. Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences : [ 2 Marks ] 
1 – visited - library - yesterday - We – Alexandria. 
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2 – often - you - How - read - newspaper - a - do? 
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

To          : ……………………………………………………………….. 
From     : ……………………………………………………………….. 
Subject  : ……………………………………………………………….. 
Dear        ……………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

mailto:hany@school.com
mailto:friend@school.com
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8. Punctuate the following sentences : [ 2 Marks ] 
1- ali's family lives in Cairo near the zoo 
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2 – Where did you go last friday, Ali 
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
 

  
m ) 6(  -Listen and circle:-1 

1) a- No, there wasn't.                                                b- Yes, we're open daily.  
2) a- We are out of cherry.                                        b- They're ten pounds each.   
3) a- May I speak to Adel, please?                          b- Can you take a message?  
4) a- How often does he feed the birds?               b- How often do you get a haircut?  

 m ) 6(  -Listen and complete: -2 
Ahmed : How old are you, Dina? 
Dina : I'm ten years …………………………  
Ahmed : What is your favourite subject? 
Dina : English. 
Ahmed : How do you go to …………………………, Dina? 
Dina : ………………………… bus. 
Ahmed : Do you like your teachers at school? 
Dina : Yes, I …………………………  

Marks ] 83. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : [  
 1- Was there a bridge  …………………the train station? 
 a- across              b- above                     c- between                   d- next 
2- She chopped vegetables by  …………….   
 a- herself            b- yourself                 c- himself                      d- myself  
3- He had two……………… of coffee. 
 a- plates               b- slices                    c- cups                            d- pieces 
4- She went to the grocer’s to buy………….……….  
a- fruits                   b- groceries           c- shirts                       d- cars 
5- It  …………………… delicious.   
 a- looks                 b- look                       c- looking                  d- to look 
6- I 'm going to the …………………… as I have a toothache.  
 a- teacher             b- dentist                 c- grocer                      d- nurse  
7- What  ……………………. you do yesterday?   
 a- are                     b- did                         c- does                        d- do 
8- Yara usually ……………………a nap. 
 a- wears                b- gets                        c- listens                    d- takes     
4. Circle the odd word, and then replace it with a correct one: [ 5 Marks ] 

.............................  hotel play library theatre 1 

............................. never usually actor   always 2 

............................. feed visit take wig 3 

............................. trolley ourselves  yourself himself 4 

............................. a cup of a bottle of salad   a loaf of  5 
Marks ] 45. Read the passage and answer the questions : [  

     My sister Heba spends too much money on clothes. She does not need new clothes, 
but she likes buying them. One day, Heba wanted to buy a coat. On her way to the 
shop, Heba met a friend who was very sad. That girl wanted to buy medicine for her 
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mother who was sick. Heba gave her the money she was going to buy the coat with. 
Heba felt happy because she could help her friend.   

Choose the correct answer from a b c or d: –A  
 1- Heba buys new clothes because she………………..   
  a- needs them   b- likes buying them   c- has much money     d- doesn't have clothes  
 2- Heba's friend was sad because she ……………….…. 
  a- met Heba       b- was sick                    c- needed money          d- was rich 

Answer the questions: –B  
3- Why did Heba feel happy?   
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
4- Where did Heba see her friend? 
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
6. Write a paragraph of SEVEN ( 7 ) sentences the restaurant : [ 7 Marks ] 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………  
7. Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences : [ 2 Marks ] 
1) leave – Ramy –  did  - What – the supermarket – at? 
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2) makes  – in – She – meatballs – the best - town. 
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

[ 2 Marks ]  -Punctuate the following sentences: -8  
1- yes mona usually put on make-up 
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2- does your sister sara speak English well  
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 
 
 

m ) 6(  -Listen and circle:-1 
1) a- Cherry pies.                                                             b- Apple pies.  
2) a- I'm ill.                                                                          b- I'm fine.  
3) a- Who invented the first ice cream churn?        b- Who invented the first telephone?     
4) a- How many glasses did you have?                      b- How many glasses did you have?     

m ) 6(   -Listen and complete: -2 
A baker   : Good morning, can I help you? 
A man     : Yes, please. How …………………………are the apple pies?  
A baker  : They're ten ………………………… each.  
A man    : Oh, that's too expensive. How much are the ……………… pies?  
A baker : They're five pounds each. 
A man   : Okay. I'll …………………………one. 
3- Choose the correct answer:- (8 mark ) 
1- It  ………………… delicious. 
 a- looks                b- to look                      c- look                    d- looking 
2- Today is cold. It's 20  ………………... 
 a- clouds              b- degrees                    c- seats                   d- rain 
3- We're going to eat dinner at a nice ………………. 
 a- school              b- theatre                    c- bank                   d- restaurant 
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4- Sandy sliced fruit by  …….……….   
 a- herself            b- yourselves                c- himself              d- myself 
5- How ……………………. cans of lemonade did she have?   
 a- much               b- often                          c- many                  d- I 
6- I go to  ……..…..…. to have a haircut.  
 a- post office      b- museum                  c- barber's shop     d- bank  
7- The actor  …………………….autographs yesterday.  
 a- helped             b- wore                         c- talked                  d- signed 
8- She ……………………going to wash her hair tomorrow. 
 a- has                   b- is                                c- am                        d- do 

  4- Circle the odd word and replace it:- (5 mark ) 
.............................  hungry make read walk 1  
............................. steak  order     meatballs potato 2 
............................. library school include museum  3 
............................. farmer doctor  teacher beside 4 
............................. bought iron made went  5 

5- Read the passage and answer the questions:- (4 mark ) 
     Egypt is a great country. It is well-known for its fine weather. People in Egypt are 
very kind. Tourists come to Egypt from everywhere. They visit the Egyptian Museum in 
Cairo. They go to Giza to see the pyramids. They visit Aswan to visit the High Dam. In 
Alexandria, they visit Qaitbay Citadel and the Alex-Library. I love Egypt very much. I 
am proud of being an Egyptian.    

Choose the correct answer from a b c or d: –A  
 1- Tourists see the Pyramids in ………………..   
  a- Aswan          b- Giza               c- Alexandria                    d- Luxor  
 2- Egypt is a great ……………….….. 
  a- city               b- town               c- country                        d- village 

Answer the questions: –B  
3 – How is the weather in Egypt?  
..................................................................................................................................
4- What can tourists visit in Alexandria?  
..................................................................................................................................
6- Write an email of SEVEN ( 7 ) sentences: (7 mark ) 
Write an email to your friend Emad telling him about the lunch you had in a 
restaurant. Your name is Ahmed and your email address is ahmed@yahoo.com and 
your friend's email address is emad@yahoo.com 

  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7- Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences :- (2 mark ) 
1) a bowl –  had - He – chicken  – of – soup. 
..................................................................................................................................
2) in  – cost – How  – it – does – much – get – to? 

To          : ……………………………………………………………….. 
From     : ……………………………………………………………….. 
Subject  : ……………………………………………………………….. 
Dear        ……………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

mailto:ahmed@yahoo.com
mailto:emad@yahoo.com
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..................................................................................................................................
8- Punctuate the following sentences:-  (2 mark ) 
1- what did Hany s mother ask him to do? 
..................................................................................................................................
2- I'll get a fresh pie for magda  
.................................................................................................................................. 

  
  

 
 

m ) 6(  -Listen and circle: -1 
1) a) She will come at ten.                              b) She will come at nine.  
2) a) Sorry, we're out of cherry.                    b) Sorry, we're out of apples.  
3) a) Who helped you wash your hair?        b) Who helped you do the homework?  
4) a) What did you have for breakfast?       b) What did you have for lunch?  

m ) 6(  -Listen and complete: -2 
Ahmed : Where did you …………………… on holiday, Ali? 
Ali          : To Cairo. 
Ahmed : Cairo! How …………………… you travel here? 
Ali          : By train. 
Ahmed : …………………… places did you visit here? 
Ali          : Temples and museums. 
Ahmed : Who travelled with you? 
Ali          : My …………………… . 

-m ): 8Choose the correct answer(  -3 
1- We …………….. go to school on Friday. It’s a holiday.  
 a- every              b- never                       c- always                      d- usually  
2- Magdy went to the dentist by …………….. 
 a- herself           b- himself                     c- itself                         d- yourself   
3- How ……………..cans of lemonade did Soha have? 
 a- much              b- long                          c- high                          d- many  
4- What are your ……………..?         - From 9:00 to 6:00.  
 a- times             b-  time                          c- hours                        d- days 
5- It hardly ever …………….. in summer.  
 a- rain                b- rained                        c- is raining                   d- rains     
6- …………… do you go to a café? 
a- Who               b- What                           c- How                           d- How many 
7- I'm in the mood …………….. spaghetti.  
 a- in                     b- for                             c- at                                d- on  
8- I'd better …………….. home. 
 a- go                    b- to go                         c- going                          d- goes        

  ( 5 m ) -Circle the odd word and replace it: -4 
.............................  table shirt dress skirt 1 
............................. look clean beside read 2 
............................. school hotel May bank 3 
............................. himself herself yourself I 4 
............................. once day month year 5 

m ) 4(  -Read the passage and answer the questions: -5 
Hisham is my friend. Hisham is from Giza, but he lives in Cairo with his grandfather. 
He visits his family on Fridays. His father is a doctor and his mother is a teacher. 
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Yesterday we went to the swimming pool because it was very hot. We are clever, so 
our teachers are happy. 

Choose the correct answer from a b c or d: –A  
1 - Hisham is from ……………….…………….. 
a) Cairo                               b) Giza                                  c) Aswan                   d) Fayoum 
2 - Hisham's ……………….…………….works in a school. 
a) father                               b) mother                            c) brother                 d) sister 

Answer the questions: –B  
3 - Where does Hisham live? 
.............................................................................................................................. 
4 – Why are their teachers happy? 
.............................................................................................................................  

 m ) 7(  -:ect on your favourite subj sentences SevenWrite a paragraph of  -6  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………  

m )2 (  -Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences : -7  
1) bottles - two -  had -water  - He  - of .     
..............................................................................................................................
2) Ramy -  the   - Did  - list - forget ? 
.............................................................................................................................. 

( 2 m )  -Punctuate the following sentences: -8  
1- please, give this mobile to Hend 
..................................................................................................................................
2- where did Gamal go last Friday  
.................................................................................................................................. 

  
 
 

m ) 6( -Listen and circle: -1 
1) a- Yes, there was                                                     b- No, there wasn't.  
2) a- It's hot.                                                                   b- It's cold.   
3) a- How about a steak?                                           b- What about a salad? 
4) a- What time will he be back?                              b- When will he be back? 

m ) 6(  -Listen and complete: -2 
Ramy       : Hi, Mr. Adel. 
Mr Adel   : Hello Ramy. Have a seat. How's your ………………………. 
Ramy       : They're fine. But my sister has the ………………………….   
Mr Adel   : I'm sorry to hear that. Is it  …………………………?  
Ramy      : No, it isn't. She's doing …………………….. today. 
Mr Adel  : Good. 

m ) 8(  -Choose the correct answer: -3 
1- It is cloudy, it is going to  …………………. 
 a- take              b- play                      c- fly                             d- rain 
2- Waiter, I'm ready  ……………. 
 a- to order       b- order                    c- ordering                   d- ordered 
3- I have a toothache, I'm going to the ………………. 
 a- doctor           b- dentist                c- teacher                     d- chef 
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4- Where did the first ice cream factory …….………?   
 a- open              b-  opens                 c- opened                    d- opening 
5- My best   ……………………. is chocolate.  
 a- colour            b- flavour                c- kind                          d- size 

            6-I go to school by ……..…..….   
 a- myself            b- himself               c- ourselves                d- yourself         
7- I will take a  …………………… of apple pie.  
 a- cup                 b- glass                    c- piece                        d- bottle 
8- She likes music. She……………………listens to it. 
 a- ever                b- never                   c- hardly                      d- always 

( 5 m ) -Circle the odd word and replace it: -4 
.............................  above beside behind chop 1 
............................. waiter driver autograph  actor 2 
............................. spring wig winter summer 3 
............................. play sky eat swim 4 
............................. pizza good delicious   bad 5 

m ) 4(  -Read the passage and answer the questions: -5 
. We travelled by there Last summer, we decided to go to Luxor to spend our holiday

bus. We arrived there before sunset. We stayed at a hotel overlooking the sea. Next 
morning, we went to the beach. The sea was wonderful. In the evening, we went to the 
cinema. It was a nice holiday. 

Choose the correct answer from a b c or d: –A  
1 - We went to Luxor by ……………….……………. . 
a) bus                           b) train                     c) bike                            d) taxi 
2 - The underlined word "there" refers to ……………….……………. . 
a) Luxor                        b) Fayoum               c) Aswan                      d) Alexandria 

Answer the questions: –B  
3 - Why did you go to Luxor? 
.............................................................................................................................. 
4 - When did you arrive in Luxor? 
.............................................................................................................................. 
6 – Write an email of Seven ( 7 ) sentences: (7 mark ) 
Write an email to your friend Magdy telling him about your brother who is  a pest. 
Your name is Ahmed and your email address is ahmed@yahoo.com and your 
friend's email address is magdy@yahoo.com 

  
            

 
 
 
  
  
  
 
 
 

-Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences : -7  
1) do -  a – Where – you  – haircut – get? 
.............................................................................................................................. 
2) visited  – library – yesterday – We – Alexandria. 
.............................................................................................................................. 

To          : ……………………………………………………………….. 
From     : ……………………………………………………………….. 
Subject  : ……………………………………………………………….. 
Dear        : ……………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

mailto:ahmed@yahoo.com
mailto:magdy@yahoo.com
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  -Punctuate the following sentences: -8  
1- He doesn t take the underground on sunday. 
.............................................................................................................................. 
2- is the Egyptian museum open daily  
.............................................................................................................................. 

 
 

  
m ) ( 6 -Listen and circle:-1 

1) a- on foot.                                                          b- by bus.  
2) a- He went to the bank.                                 b- He went to the post office.   
3) a- Is that everything?                                     b- Can I help you?  
4) a- Are you open on Friday?                          b- Are you open on Sunday?               

 m ) 6(  -Listen and complete: -2 
Waiter  : Are you ready to order, sir? 
Ali          : I'll have a ………………………….  
Waiter  : …………………………, medium or well done?  
Ali          : Medium, please and a  ………………………… potato.  
Waiter  : How …………………… a salad? 
Ali          : Sounds good. 

m ) 8(  -Choose the correct answer: -3 
1- I go to school  ………………… seven o'clock. 
 a- by                    b- at                           c- on                            d- of 
2- Pupils can read books in the school  …………….   
 a- cinema            b- stadium                c- library                   d- citadel  
3- My mother does the laundry by ………………. 
 a- herself            b- himself                   c- myself                  d- yourself 
4- I'd like a   …….……… of coffee, please.   
 a- can                   b-  bottle                    c- pot                         d- cup 
5- Have a  …………………… day.   
 a- bad                   b- nice                        c- hard                      d- big 
6- I don't have …………………… money to do shopping.  
 a- any                   b- some                     c- many                     d- know  
7- It's a bad accident.   – I'm  ……………………. to hear that.   
 a- happy              b- cold                        c- sorry                    d- pleased 
8- ……………………there a post office near the bank? 
 a- Is                      b- Are                           c- Were                    d- Was 

( 5 m ) -Circle the odd word and replace it: -4  
.............................  park day cinema school 1 
............................. bus bike two   plane 2 
............................. apple yellow green black 3 
............................. grocer train  teacher dentist 4 
............................. horse donkey camel   bird  5 

m ) 4(  -Read the passage and answer the questions: -5 
I have a lot of friends. Noura's father works as a policeman. Nada's father works in the 
library. Ragab’s father works as a dentist. Maged's father works as a receptionist at a 
hotel. 

rrect answer from a b c or d:Choose the co –A  
1 - Noura's father is a ……………….……………. . 
a) policeman                     b) teacher            c) dentist                       d) doctor 
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2 – Ragab’s father works in a ……………….……………. . 
a) school                            b) hotel                  c) hospital                    d) farm 

Answer the questions: –B  
3 - Where does Nada's father work? 
.................................................................................................................................. 
 4 - Who works as a receptionist at a hotel? 
..................................................................................................................................  

 m ) 7(  :on ice creamsentences Seven Write a paragraph of  -6  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………  

m ) 2(  -ake correct sentences :Rearrange the following words to m -7 
1) I -  the shirt – ironed – yesterday. 
.............................................................................................................................. 
2) What – get up –  you  - do – time? 
.............................................................................................................................. 

 m ) 2(  -Punctuate the following sentences: -8  
1- it s two pounds for the Egyptians. 
.............................................................................................................................. 
2- Where are ahmed and Samir going  
.............................................................................................................................. 

 
  
  

m ) 6(  -Listen and circle:-1 
1) a- They are five pounds.                                   b- They are ten pounds.  
2) a- At school.                                                         b- At the bank. 
3) a- Who invented the first ice cream?           b- Who invented the first telephone? 
4) a- How many sisters do you have?               b- How many brothers do you have? 

m ) 6(  -Listen and complete: -2 
Soha    : Where did you go last Monday? 
Nada   : I went ……………………… the supermarket. 
Soha    :What did you  …………………… there? 
Nada   : I bought some ……………………………………. 
Soha    : …………..……..………did you go there? 
Nada   : I went by bus. 

m ) 8(  -Choose the correct answer: -3 
1- The car is  …………………,  it costs a lot of money. 
 a- high                   b- cheap                c- expensive                d- hot 
2- I will take a …………… of apple pie. 
 a- piece                 b- bottle               c- glass                          d- cup 
3- We go to school by ……………… 
 a- yourselves       b-ourselves          c- myself                       d- himself 
4- I take medicine …….……… a day.  
 a- twice                 b- one                    c- ten                             d- two 
5- Does your sister wear a  …………………….?  
 a- cart                    b- nap                    c- wig                             d- chair 
6-How……..…..…. cups do you have?  
 a- much                 b- many                 c- often                          d- high       
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7- She …………………… a newspaper once a month.  
 a- is read              b- read                    c- reading                      d- reads 
8- Are you ready ……………………?  
 a- ordering          b- ordered              c- to order                     d- orders 

m ) ( 5 -Circle the odd word and replace it: -4  
.............................  see juice want eat 1 
............................. blue we she he 2 
............................. science  June maths English 3 
............................. bike bus plane bottle 4 
............................. driver milk doctor teacher 5 

m ) 4(  -Read the passage and answer the questions: -5 
     Every summer holiday, Omar goes to Alexandria with his family. They usually go to 
Alexandria by train. Every morning, they enjoy swimming in the sea and playing on the 
beach. They also visit Alexandria library and Qaitbay citadel. In the evening, all the 
family enjoy eating fish at a nice restaurant. They always have a nice holiday.  

Choose the correct answer from a b c or d: –A  
 1- They usually go to Alexandria by ……………….  
  a- bus               b- train                        c- bus                            d- taxi 
2- They enjoy ……………….… fish at a nice restaurant . 
  a- catch           b- swimming              c- eating                      d- playing 

Answer the questions: –B  
3 – When does Omar go to Alexandria ? 
..............................................................................................................................
4- What do they visit there ?  
.............................................................................................................................. 

 m ) 7(  :on sentencesSEVEN a paragraph of Write  -6 
a dinner you had with your family  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………..………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………  

m ) 2(  -Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences : -7 
1) hair - by – himself - He – his – washed. 
.............................................................................................................................. 
2) he - be – time - What – will – back ? 
.............................................................................................................................. 

m ) 2(   -Punctuate the following sentences: -8  
1 ) Was there a barber s shop beside the hotel, Hany 
.............................................................................................................................. 
2 ) no there wasn’t a bridge near the bank. 
.............................................................................................................................. 

 
  
  

 
m ) 6(  -Listen and circle: -1 

1) a- In front of the tree.                               b- beside the tree.  
2) a- At the library.                                         b- At the restaurant.   
3) a- How much are the pies?                     b- How much are the loaves? 
4) a- Does he get a sunburn?                      b- Does he wear a wig? 
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m ) 6(  -Listen and complete: -2 
A  : Hello, sir. What will you …………………………? 
B  : What is today's ………………………? 
A  : We have spaghetti. How about …………………………?  
B  : Sounds  ………………………….  
A  : Here you are. 
B  : Thank you. 

m ) 8(  -Choose the correct answer: -3 
1-In the park, children ………………….. birds. 
 a) feed                 b) take                              c) bake                 d) visit 
2- Do you ever  ……………. an autograph? 
 a- take                  b- paint                         c- sign                   d- put 
3- She ………………bread once a day. 
 a- feeds                b- bakes                        c- gives                 d- cleans 
4- Are you open …….……… Sunday?   
 a- on                    b-  in                                c- at                      d- of 
5- My friend Kareem walked to school by  …………………….   
 a- herself            b- myself                        c- himself            d- themselves 
6-He had two ……..…..….of coffee.  
 a- loaves             b- slices                           c- pieces                d- cups      
7- I'm in the  …………………… for meatballs for lunch.  
 a- smell                 b- mood                       c- way                    d- sound 
8- How ……………………does he take a nap? 
 a- many                b- much                         c- old                    d- often 

( 5 m ) -Circle the odd word and replace it: -4  
.............................  post office school bank door 1 
............................. between in front of from   beside 2 
............................. listen bought went forgot 3 
............................. always much  sometimes usually 4 
............................. train car drive   bus  5 

m ) 4(  -Read the passage and answer the questions: -5 
Kareem and I went to Grandpa Ali's new Italian restaurant. Grandpa Ali is the chef. I 
had a bowl of soup, spaghetti, meatballs, and two cups of coffee. Kareem had two 
loaves of bread, three slices of pizza and a can of lemonade. After dinner, we met 
Mr Ahmed. He is the owner of the restaurant. We had a nice time there. 

Choose the correct answer from a b c or d: –A  
1 - I had two .................. bread for dinner. 
a) loaves of                 b) slices of                  c) bottles of                  d) cans of 
2 - Grandpa Ali is the .................. of the restaurant. 
a) chef                          b) owner                      c) waiter                        d) Italian 

Answer the questions: –B  
3 - What did Kareem have for dinner? 
.............................................................................................................................. 
4 -Who is the owner of Grandpa Ali's? 
.............................................................................................................................. 

6 – Write an email of SEVEN ( 7 ) sentences: (7 mark ) 
Write an email to your friend Radwa telling her about the dinner you had with your 
family in a restaurant. Your name is Samia and your email address is 
samia@yahoo.com and your friend's email address is radwa@yahoo.com 
 

mailto:samia@yahoo.com
mailto:radwa@yahoo.com
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m ) 2(  -Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences : -7 
1) order -  Are – you – to  – ready – now? 
.............................................................................................................................. 
2) my – speak – friend  - May – to – I - ,please? 
.............................................................................................................................. 

m ) 2(   -Punctuate the following sentences: -8  
1- amal played football well but Maha didn t play well. 
.............................................................................................................................. 
2- Did you go to alexandria with Ahmed  
.............................................................................................................................. 
 

 
 

m ) 6(  -Listen and circle:-1 
1) a- She had two cans.                                          b- She had six cans.  
2) a- They're three pounds each.                        b- They're five pounds each.   
3) a- Are you open on Sundays?                          b- Are you open on Fridays?  
4) a- Can you ride a bike by yourself?                b- Can you drive a car by yourself ?  

m ) 6(  -Listen and complete: -2 
A : Where were you born? 
B : I was born …………………… Cairo. 
A : What's your address? 
B : I live at 20 El -Nahda Street, Cairo. 
A : …………………… many brothers do you have? 
B : I have got …………………… brothers. 
A : What's your favorite subject? 
B : My favourite subject …………………… English. 

m ) 8(  -Choose the correct answer: -3 
1- He  …………………to a friend. 
 a- talked               b- did                           c- wore                    d- took 
2- How  ……………. water did he have? 
 a- many                 b- much                       c- often                   d- long 
3- She baked cookies by ………………. 
 a- herself              b- yourself                    c- himself               d- ourselves 
4- Please,  …….……… these vegetables to make a salad.   
 a- iron                    b-  do                              c- walk                   d- chop 
5- I like to drink chicken  …………………….   
 a- pie                      b- turkey                       c- soup                   d- water 
6- I ……..…..….going to wash my hair tomorrow.  
 a- do                       b- am                             c- is                         d- are      
7- He takes the train at the train  …………………….  

To          : ……………………………………………………………….. 
From     : ……………………………………………………………….. 
Subject  : ……………………………………………………………….. 
Dear       ……………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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 a- library                b- station                c- pavement                 d- bridge 
8- She never ……………………a newspaper. 
 a- read                    b- is read               c- reading                       d- reads    

( 5 m ) -e it:Circle the odd word and replac -4  
.............................  apple cherry glass lemon 1 
............................. car steak meat   bread 2 
............................. never school usually always 3 
............................. Sunday June  May April 4 
............................. talked play washed   ironed  5 

m ) 4(  -Read the passage and answer the questions: -5 
     Last summer, I went with my family to Alexandria. We went there by train. We 
stayed at a big hotel. In the morning, we went to the beach where I swam and played 
on sand. In the afternoon, we had lunch at a nice restaurant. We visited Alexandria 
library and Qaitbay citadel. We also went to the cinema and watched an adventure 
film. We had a good time in Alexandria.    

Choose the correct answer from a b c or d: –A  
 1- They went to the beach………………..   
  a- in the morning           b- in the afternoon            c- last winter             d- in the evening  
 2- They had lunch at ……………….…. 
  a- the library                   b- the cinema              c- a nice restaurant        d- Qaitbay citadel 

Answer the questions: –B  
3 – How did they go to Alexandria?  
.............................................................................................................................. 
4- What did they do at the beach?  
.............................................................................................................................. 

6 – Write an email of SEVEN ( 7 ) sentences: (7 mark ) 
Write an email to your friend Mona telling her about your favourite animal. Your 
name is Nada and your email address is nada@yahoo.com and your friend's email 
address is mona@yahoo.com 

  
            

 
 
 
  
  
  
 
 
 

m ) 2(  -Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences : -7 
1) there -  Was – near – a bank  – school – the? 
.............................................................................................................................. 
2) myself – my -  I  - dress – by – ironed 
.............................................................................................................................. 

m ) 2(   -Punctuate the following sentences: -8  
1- Did omar and ahmed go to school yesterday? 
.............................................................................................................................. 
2- yes, Hoda will go to aswan by plane.  
.............................................................................................................................. 

To          : ……………………………………………………………….. 
From     : ……………………………………………………………….. 
Subject  : ……………………………………………………………….. 
Dear        : ……………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

mailto:nada@yahoo.com
mailto:mona@yahoo.com


 ..........................محافظة  امتحان اللغة اإلنجليزية الزمن : ساعة ونصف

 التعليمية .........................إدارة  االبتدائي السادسلصف ل  :  الرقم السري

 توجيه اللغة اإلنجليزية 0220 يناير األولالفصل الدراسي  

 

A. Listening (8 marks) 

1. Listen and circle:  (4 M)                                                                           

1 ] 
a. We are open from 7 to 9. 

b. We are open from 6 to 8. 
 

2 ] 
a. Two bottles. 

b. Two loaves. 
 

3 ] 
a. How does he go to school? 

b. How does he go to the zoo? 
 

 

 

4 ] 
a. What for lunch?   

b. What's today's special? 
 

 
 

2. Listen and complete: (4 M)                                                                   

Asmaa : 
Good morning. 

Amany : 
Good morning. 

Asmaa : 
--------------------------------------  I speak to Nada, please? 

Amany : 
She is not in --------------------------------------  now. 

Asmaa : 
What --------------------------------------  will she be back? 

Amany : 
I'm --------------------------------------   I don't know. 

 

B. Reading (12  Marks) 
 

3. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d: (4M)                           

[ 1 ] What did he --------------------------------------  yesterday? 

a) have b) has c) having d) had 

[ 2 ] Does your brother --------------------------------------  a jacket? 

a) wears b) wear c) wearing d) wore 

[ 3 ]  She --------------------------------------  a wig. 

a) never wear b) wears never c) never wears d) never 

[ 4 ] Nada is going to --------------------------------------  a friend. 

a) visiting b) visit c) visits d) visited 

[ 5 ] My mother puts the soup in a --------------------------------------  . 

a) bottle b) can c) loaf d) bowl 

[ 6 ] I did the laundry by --------------------------------------  . 

a) myself b) himself c) herself d) itself 

[ 7 ] He goes to my room and takes my things without --------------------------------------  . 

a) ask b) asking c) asked d) asks 

[ 8 ] Does he usually --------------------------------------  a nap at noon? 

a) give b) take c) make d) do 

 المصحح الدرجة السؤال

   األول

   الثاني

   الثالث

   الرابع

   الخامس

   السادس

   السابع

   الثامن

  المجموع

 

 

................................ 



 
 

4. Circle the odd word, and then replace it with  a correct one: (5 M)   

1. summer winter fail spring (...................) 

2. beef turkey meat juice (...................) 

3. always today never sometimes (...................) 

4. went bought play said (...................) 

5. bakery film star studio home (...................) 
 

5. Read the passage and answer the questions:    ( 3 M)                                                

    This is Ahmed's timetable. He reads a newspaper once a day. He goes to a 

restaurant four times a month. He visits a museum twice a year. He takes the 

underground to his work five times a week. He meets his friends twice a month. 

1 – He reads a newspaper ------------------------- a day. 
 a) once b) twice c) four times d) seven times 

2 – He takes the underground ------------------------- a week. 
 a) once b) twice c) three times d) five times 

3 – How often does he visit a museum? 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 

4 – How often does he meet his friends? 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 

 

C- Writing [ 10 Marks ] 

6. Write a paragraph of SEVEN ( 7 ) sentences on:                              ( 7 M )  

“ A visit to the Egyptian Museum” 

....................................................................................................................  

...................................................................................................................... 

..................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................. 
 

7. Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences: (2 M)    

1 – little – a pest – My – is – brother. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 

2 – back – time – will – be – he – What? 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
 

8. Punctuate the following sentences: ( 1 M)  

1 – is this hoda’s pen?  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 

2 – We don’t go to school on fridays 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 

 



 

 
 

 

 االبتدائي السادسخاص بالسؤال السماعي ] السؤال األول والثاني [ للصف 

 

 
 

 

A. Listening (8 Marks)  

1. Listen and circle: (4M)                                                                           

1 ] 
What are you hours? 

We are open from 6 to 8. 
 

2 ] 
   How many bottles of water do you have? 

  Two bottles. 
 

3 ] 
   How does he go to school? 

  He goes to school on foot. 
 

4 ] 
  What's today's special? 

   Spaghetti and meatballs. 
 

2. Listen and complete:( 4M)                                                                    

Asmaa : Good morning. 

Amany : Good morning. 

Asmaa : May I speak to Nada, please? 

Amany : She is not in right now. 

Asmaa : What time will she be back? 

Amany : I'm sorry. I don't know. 

 

 

 

With my best wishes 

Mr\ Osama Fathy 
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A. Listening (8 M)  

1. Listen and circle: (4 M)                                                                           

1 ] 
What are you hours? 

We are open from 6 to 8. 
 

2 ] 
   How many bottles of water do you have? 

  Two bottles. 
 

3 ] 
   How does he go to school? 

  He goes to school on foot. 
 

4 ] 
  What's today's special? 

   Spaghetti and meatballs. 
 

2. Listen and complete:( 4 M)                                                                    
Asmaa : Good morning. 

Amany : Good morning. 

Asmaa : May I speak to Nada, please? 

Amany : She is not in right now. 

Asmaa : What time will she be back? 

Amany : I'm sorry. I don't know. 
 

B. Reading (12  marks) 
 

3. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d:(4M)                           
[ 1 ] What did he ……………… yesterday? 

a) have b) has c) having d) had 

[ 2 ] Does your brother …………………. a jacket? 

a) wears b) wear c) wearing d) wore 

[ 3 ]  She ............................ a wig. 

a) never wear b) wears never c) never wears d) never 

[ 4 ] Fatma is going to ………………. a friend. 

a) visiting b) visit c) visits d) visited 

[ 5 ] My mother puts the soup in a ……………….. . 

a) bottle b) can c) loaf d) bowl 

[ 6 ] I did the laundry by …………………… . 

a) myself b) himself c) herself d) itself 

[ 7 ] He goes to my room and takes my things without ………………….. . 

a) ask b) asking c) asked d) asks 

[ 8 ] Does he usually …………………. a nap at noon? 

a) give b) take c) make d) do 

 

 



 
 

4. Circle the odd word, and then replace it with  a correct one:(5M)   

1. summer winter fail spring (Any suitable answer) 

2. beef turkey meat juice (Any suitable answer) 

3. always today never sometimes (Any suitable answer) 

4. went bought play said (Any suitable answer) 

5. bakery film star studio home (Any suitable answer) 
 

5. Read the passage and answer the questions:( 3 M)                                                
    This is Ahmed's timetable. He reads a newspaper once a day. He goes to a restaurant four times a 

month. He visits a museum twice a year. He takes the underground to his work five times a week. He 

meets his friends twice a month. 

1 – He reads a newspaper ………… a day. 

 a) once b) twice c) four times d) seven times 

2 – He takes the underground ………… a week. 

 a) once b) twice c) three times d) five times 

3 – How often does he visit a museum? 
   He visits a museum twice a year. 

4 – How often does he meet his friends? 
   He meets his friends twice a month. 

 

C- Writing [ 10 Marks ] 

6. Write a paragraph of SEVEN(7 ) sentences on:    ( 7 M )  

“ A visit to the Egyptian Museum” 
Any suitable answer  

 

7. Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:(2 M)    
1 – little – a pest – My – is – brother. 

My little brother is a pest. 

2 – back – time – will – be – he – What? 
What time will he be back? 

 

8. Punctuate the following sentences:( 1 M)  
1 – is this hoda's pen? 

Is this Hoda's pen? 

2 – We don't go to school on Fridays. 
We don't go to school on Fridays. 
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Let's check       Primary 6          General Test 1 
 

 

Name: …………………………..           Mark: 
 

 

1. Listen and circle : 

1) a) It’s at 6:00. 

b) It’s at 4:00. 

2) a) They’re fine. 

b) My mother and my sister are sick. 

3) a) How about apples? 

b) How about oranges? 

4) a) Does he ever take a nap? 

b) Does he ever take the train? 
 

2. Listen and complete : 
 

Hadeer : ................... I speak to Mona, please? 
 

Renad : I’m sorry. She isn’t in ................... now. 
 

Hadeer : Can you take a message? 
 

Renad : Sure. Who is ...................? 
 

Hadeer : This is Hadeer. I’m going to meet her ................... the museum. 
 

Renad : Got it. I’ll give her your message. 
 

 

3. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1. There ............................. an exhibition of old photos of Cairo today. 
 

a) are                b) is                  c) were                      d) am 
 

2. I’ll eat ............................. and meatballs. 
 

a) desks           b) books          c) spaghetti              d) pictures 
 

3. They ............................. the flu. 
 

a) has               b) is                  c) have                      d) are 
 

4. She is going to have a ............................. of orange juice. 
 

a) piece            b) glass            c) loaf                        d) slice 
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5. Did Tamer slice the fruit by .............................? 
 

a) himself         b) herself         c) myself                   d) themselves 
 

6. They baked a cake in the ............................. class. 
 

a) English        b) maths          c) baking                  d) art 
 

7. Zekra ............................. like to put on make-up. 
 

a) don’t            b) doesn’t        c) isn’t                       d) aren’t 
 

8. Amgad is in hospital. He’s going to take the ............................. . 
 

a) medicine            b) speech         c) bed                 d) wig 
 

 
 

4. Circle the odd word, and then replace it with a correct one : 
 

 

1. cup restaurant slice bottle ........................ 

2. itself finger yourself myself ........................ 

3. drive wear salad eat ........................ 

4. good post office bank library ........................ 

5. nice star delicious free ........................ 
 

 
 

5. Read the passage and answer the questions : 
 

Today Baher went to a restaurant with his sister Safy. She had one bowl of fruit 

salad and a cup of coffee. She doesn’t eat enough. She’s too thin. The waiter 

was very nice. The restaurant was very clean. They’re going to go to the library 

tomorrow to read books. 

A. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
 

1. ............................. had a cup of coffee. 
 

a) The waiter               b) Safy                 c) Baher              d) The waitress 
 

2. They went to a ............................. . 
 

a) library                       b) restaurant     c) shop                d) bank 
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B. Answer the following questions: 
 

3. How was the restaurant? 
 

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................
.. 

 

4. Why are they going to the library tomorrow? 
 

...........................................................................................................................................................................................................
.. 

 

6. Write a paragraph of seven sentences about: 

my visit to the park 
 

 

................................................................................................................................................................................ 
 

 
.................................................................................................................................................................................... 

 

 
................................................................................................................................................................................... 

 

 
.................................................................................................................................................................................. 

 

 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 
 

.................................................................................................................................................................................. 
 

 
 

7. Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences : 
 
 

1. forget - Did - she - groceries - the? 
................................................................................................................................................................................... 

2. loves - pies - eating - banana - Belal. 
................................................................................................................................................................................... 

 

8. Punctuate the following sentences : 

1. Shady didn't go to the barber s 
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

2. Will you come later Nada 
.................................................................................................................................................................................. 
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Let's check       Primary 6          General Test 2 
 

 

Name: …………………………..           Mark: 
 

 

1. Listen and circle : 

1) a) It’s five pounds. 

b) It’s fifty pounds. 

2) a) Yes, she can. 

b) No, she can't. 

3) a) How does he go to work? 

b) How does he go to school? 

4) a) What did you have for lunch? 

b) What did you have for dinner? 
 

2. Listen and complete : 
 

Waiter : Hello. Are you ………...................…… to order? 
 

Samy   : I ………...................…… so. I’ll have meat. 

Waiter : Rare, ………...................…… or well-done? 

Samy    : Medium please. 

Waiter : Do you want some juice? 
 

Samy   : Okay, a ………...................…… of orange juice, please. 
 
3. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1. I'm really ………………………. Let's get some sandwiches. 
 

a) hungry            b) tired                c) thirsty             d) weak 
 

2. I am going to the ........…..........…… as I have a toothache. 
 

a) grocer             b) dentist            c) nurse               d) supermarket 
 

3. I take medicine ........…..........…… a day. 
 

a) two                  b) twice               c) to                     d) too 
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4. Actors always ........…..........…… autographs. 

a) sign                 b) take                 c) talk                  d) sing 

5. I buy my things ........…..........…… myself. 

a) as                     b) with                c) by                     d) at 

6. We don’t have ........…..........…… chicken soup. 

a) a                       b) an                    c) some               d) any 

7. I’d like a ........…..........…… of coffee, please. 

a) can                  b) cup                  c) loaf                  d) bowl 

8. He’d better ........…..........…… home now. 

a) went               b) go                    c) to go                d) going 

 

4. Circle the odd word, and then replace it with a correct one : 

1. glass      can             bowl                    bread                   ........................ 

2. father    mother      chicken               brother               ........................ 

3. make     fruit           drive                    get                       ........................ 

4. play       bank          library                 theatre                 ........................ 

5. men       in                of                          at                          ....................... 

5. Read the passage and answer the questions : 

Yaseen is my friend. He lives in Ismailia. He is in grade six in a primary school. 

His father works in a bank and his mother is a teacher. He visits his grandfather 

on Friday. His teachers like him because he is clever and always helps the 

others. 

A. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. Yaseen lives in ........................ . 

a) Cairo               b) primary school                 c) Ismailia                     d) a bank 

2. His father works in a........................ . 

a) farm                b) bank                                   c) shop                          d) school 
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B. Answer the following questions: 

3. Who does Yaseen visit on Friday? 
 

............................................................................................................................. ...... 
 

4. Why do his teachers like him? 
 

............................................................................................................................. ...... 
 

6. Write a paragraph of seven sentences : 

what you did last Friday 
 

 

............................................................................................................................. ..................................................... 
 

 
...................................................................................................................................................................................... 

 

 
..................................................................................................................................................................................... 

 

 
.................................................................................................................................................................................... 

 

 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 
 

.................................................................................................................................................................................... 
 
 

7. Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences : 
 

1. meets - once - Ali - friends - his - a week . 
 

............................................................................................................ ...................................................... 
 

2. do - get - Where - you - a haircut ? 
 

............................................................................................................ ...................................................... 
 

8. Punctuate the following sentences : 

1. In 1843 Nancy invented the first ice cream churn 
 

............................................................................................................ ...................................................... 
 

2. can I have a chocolate cake, please 
 

.................................................................................................................................................................. 
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  األول االمتحان           ماستر سلسلة       2020  اتللمواصف مطابقة  امتحانات خمسة
  نص االستماع بعد االمتحان

1. Listen and circle:                                                                  (4M) 
1. (a) He had two cups of tea. 
    (b) He had two glasses of orange juice. 
2. (a) Maybe. It's getting cloudy. 
    (b) I don't know. 
3. (a) Was  there a bank above the library? 
    (b) Is there a post office behind the school? 
4. (a) How often does she feed the birds? 
    (b) How often does she bake bread? 

 

2. Listen and complete:                                                            (4M) 
Omar: Did you visit the museum? 
Adel: Yes, I……………………….. 
Omar: ……………………….....did you go there? 
Adel: I took the bus. 
Omar: Who……………..….…….with you? 
Adel: My brother Ahmed. 
Omar: What did you see there? 
Adel: I saw the………………………….rooms. 

 

3. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:                       (4M) 
1. How much does it cost……………adults? 

From d For c with b To a 
2. ………………….I speak to Sameh, please?       - Sure. 

Have d  Do c  Is b  May a 
3. I buy my things by my……………….. 

Ourselves d  myself c  herself b  Himself a  
4. There's a barber's shop across……………..the school? 

to   d  with c  front b  From a  
5. At this restaurant, children under five eat…………….. 

Degree d  free c  three  b  Tree a  
6. Kenzy………….a maths test once a week. 

Feeds d  meets c  bakes b  takes  a  
7. …………..he ever sign autographs?  

Was  d Does c Do b Is a 
8. Ice cream has a long……………in the United States.  

English 
 
 
 

d science c maths b History a 
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4. Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one:                      (5M) 
………………..  Tuesday Friday Holiday Monday 1 
……………….. cherry beach apple  peach 2 
………………..  cinema read play buy 3 
………………..  nurse old dentist teacher 4 
………………..  plane taxi school train 5 

  

5. Read the passage and answer the questions:                     (3M) 
    My name is Youssef. Last Friday, I went to Alexandria with my family. We 
arrived in Alexandria at nine a.m. We visited Alexandria Library and Qaitbay 
Citadel. We had lunch at a nice restaurant. In the afternoon, we went to the 
sea. We played football on the beach. My father and mother got sunburn. We 
enjoyed our time there very much. 
A) Choose the correct answer: 
1. They arrived in Alexandria in the….………………………… 
a. afternoon                b. morning              c. evening             d. winter 
2. Youssef's father and mother got…………………………… 
 a. sunburn                 b. present               c. haircut               d. sunset 

stions:B) Answer the following que 
3. Where did they go in the afternoon? 
………………………………………………………………………………….……… 
4. What did they do on the beach? 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
6. Write a paragraph of SEVEN (7) sentences about “ Your family”:    (7M) 
……………………………………………………………………………….…………. 

 

……………………………………………………………………………….…………. 
 

……………………………………………………………………………….…………. 
 

……………………………………………………………………………….…………. 
 

……………………………………………………………………………….…………. 
 

7. Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:             (2M) 
my. –animals  –favourite  – Monkeys –1. are  

…………………………………………………………………………………. 
 ?Are -order,  –sir  -you  –ready  –to  2. 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 
8. Punctuate the following sentences:                                                  (1M) 
1. Why did Sally and eman run home 
…………………………………………………………………………………. 
2. Heba s favourite subject is english. 
…………………………………………………………………………………. 
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  نص االستماع
1. Listen and circle: 
1. How many cups of tea did he have? 
- He had two cups of tea. 
2. Do you think it's going to rain? 
- I don't know. 
3. Is there a post office behind the school? 
- Yes, there is.  
4. How often does she feed the birds? 
- She feeds birds twice a day. 
2. Listen and complete: 
Omar: Did you visit the museum? 

.did Adel: Yes, I 
did you go there? HowOmar:  

Adel: I took the bus. 
with you? went Omar: Who 

Adel: My brother Ahmed. 
Omar: What did you see there? 

rooms. Mummy I saw the Adel: 
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  تراسم لةلسس                                لوأ مرت                               الثانياالمتحان 
  نص االستماع بعد االمتحان

1. Listen and circle:                                                                  (4M) 
1. (a) It's next to the post office. 
    (b) It's behind the post office. 
2. (a) Yes, I usually listen to music. 
    (b) Yes, I usually play music. 
3. (a) What did you do yesterday? 
    (b) What did you do last Friday? 
4. (a) How much lemonade did they have? 
    (b) How much cake did they have? 

2. Listen and complete:                                                            (4M) 
Kamal: Hi, Samy. 
Samy: Hello, Kamal. Have a seat. 
Kamal: Thanks. It's cold today. 
Samy: That's right. It's 20………………………… 
Kamal: Do you…………………..….it's going to rain? 
Samy: Maybe. It's getting………………..……………… 
Kamal: ………………………….is your family? 
Samy: They are fine. 

3. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or:                          (4M) 
1. The bank is across……………the hotel. 

From d for c With b at A 
2. How………….loaves of bread did he have? 

Long d  often c  Many b  much A 
3. Shady and I cleaned the room by………………..  

Themselves d  ourselves c  Myself b  himself A  
4. She…………….grandfather last week. 

visiting  d  visits c  Visit b  visited A  
5. What's………………..special? 

Todays d  today's c  Tonight b  today A  
6. I'd like to have a……………..of orange juice, please. 

Bowel d  glass c  Slice b  loaf A  
7. Mona likes to……………friends at her new school.  

Talk d do c Make b speak A 
8. I take the underground……………..a day. 

Three d second  c Twice b two A 

4. Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one:         (5M) 
………………..  bus Car trolley train 1 
……………….. himself they herself myself 2 
………………..  made ran speak washed 3 
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………………..  doctor nurse dentist hospital 4 
………………..  eat meat steak seat 5 

5. Read the passage and answer the questions:                     (3M) 
Yesterday was a busy day. My mother said" Omar" "Will you go to the 
supermarket for me, please?" She gave me a grocery list and some money. I 
ran to the supermarket next to the hotel. There, I bought two bottles of milk, 
three bottles of water, tea and coffee. I put the groceries in the trolley and went 
to the checkout. I paid the money and went home. My mother was happy and 
gave me some sweets.  
A) Choose the correct answer: 
1. Omar went to the supermarket……………….. 
a. today                       b. this morning            c. yesterday          d. last week 
2. Omar gave him………….before he went to the supermarket. 
 a. some sweets          b. a grocery list           c. a trolley              d. some tea 
B) Answer the following questions: 
3. Where was the supermarket? 
………………………………………………………………………………….……… 
4. How much milk did Omar buy? 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

6.Write a paragraph of SEVEN (7) sentences “ A pest in your 
family”  
…………………………………………..……………………………………………… 

………………………………………………….………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………...…………………………………… 

……………………………………………………...…………………………………… 

……………………………………………………...…………………………………… 

……………………………………………………...…………………………………… 
 

7. Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:(2M) 
your? –home  – Is – a school – beside – there1.   

…………………………………………………………………………………. 
 the. – are – beach - We –to going 2.  

…………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

8. Punctuate the following sentences:                                     (1M) 
1. He isn t studying english now. 
…………………………………………………………………………………. 
2. Does your uncle Hamid live in benha 
…………………………………………………………………………………. 
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  نص االستماع
1. Listen and circle: 
1. Where is your school? 
- It's behind the post office. 
2. Do you ever listen to music? 
- Yes, I usually listen to music. 
3. (b) What did you do last Friday? 
- I stayed at home.  
4. (a) How much lemonade did they have? 
- They had three cans of lemonade. 
2. Listen and complete: 
Kamal: Hi, Samy. 
Samy: Hello, Kamal. Have a seat. 
Kamal: Thanks. It's cold today. 

.degrees Samy: That's right. It's 20 
it's going to rain? think Kamal: Do you 

.cloudy Samy: Maybe. It's getting 
is your family? HowKamal:  

Samy: They are fine.  
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  تراسم لةلسس                                لوأ مرت                               ثلاثلااالمتحان 
  نص االستماع بعد االمتحان

1. Listen and circle:                                                                  (4M) 
1. (a) Yes, she does.  
    (b) Yes, she did. 
2. (a) How often do you read the newspaper?  
    (b) How often does he listen to music? 
3. (a) It's two pounds for Egyptians. 
    (b) It's twenty pounds for foreigners.  
4. (a) What did you have for breakfast yesterday? 
    (b) What did you drink for breakfast yesterday? 

2. Listen and complete:                                                            (4M) 
Waiter: Are you ready to order, sir?  
Ali: I think so I will……………a steak. 
Waiter: Rare, medium or…………………..? 
Ali: Medium, please. And a………………potato.  
Waiter: How…………….. a salad? 
Ali: Sounds good. 

3. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:                       (4M) 
1. I will take a………………of apple pie. 

bottle d glass c piece B Cup A 
2. She……………one can of lemonade yesterday. 

had d  has c  have B  Having A 
3. Hello! ………………is speaking?        - Mahmoud Badr. 

how d  why c  what B  Who A  
4. Actors sign many…………….  

exams d  autographs c  books B  magazines A  
5. I feel……………… . Let's get something to eat. 

thirsty d  thin c  fat B  hungry A  
6. We do our homework by………………… 

ourselves d  myself c  yourselves B  herself A  
7. They never…………..to school on Fridays. 

is going  d going c goes B go A 
8. Is there a bank………….of the hotel?  

near d across c in front B next A 

4. Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one:         (5M) 
………………..  nap school cinema restaurant 1 
……………….. behind above office beside 2 
………………..  themselves we yourself myself 3 
………………..  bought brought Go had 4 
………………..  meatballs steak mood pasta  5 
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5. Read the passage and answer the questions:                     (3M) 
 I am Hisham. There is a new restaurant in our town. It opens daily. I had lunch 
there yesterday. I had rice and roasted beef. Their food is the best in town. 
The restaurant is clean and the prices are good. I am going to invite my friends 
there for lunch next Friday.   
A) Choose the correct answer: 
1. The restaurant is open……………………… 
a. twice                        b. daily                    c. once                    d. once a year 
2. The prices are……………….. 
 a. good                       b. bad                      c. expensive           d. high 
B) Answer the following questions: 
3. When is Hisham going to invite his friends for lunch?  
………………………………………………………………………………….……… 
4. What did Hisham have for lunch? 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

6. Write an email of SEVEN (7) sentences:                             (7M)   
To your friend Nora telling her about your visit to the museum. Your name is 
Kamal. Your email address is Kamal@yahoo.com. Nora's email is 
Nora@yahoo.com 

………………………………………………………………………………….……… 

………………………………………………………………………………….……… 

………………………………………………………………………………….……… 

………………………………………………………………………………….……… 

………………………………………………………………………………….……… 

………………………………………………………………………………….……… 

………………………………………………………………………………….……… 

7. Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:(2M) 
1. message – I – will– give – your – him.  
…………………………………………………………………………………. 
2. did– they - Where – go – Monday – last?  
…………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

8. Punctuate the following sentences:                                     (2M) 
1. Who did mohammed meet in Giza 
…………………………………………………………………………………. 
2. no there isn't any milk. 
…………………………………………………………………………………. 
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  نص االستماع
1. Listen and circle: 
1. Did she make the bed by herself? 
-  Yes, she did. 
2. How often do you read the newspaper? 
- Once a day. 
3. How much does it cost for foreigners? 
- It's twenty pounds for foreigners. 
4. (a) What did you have for breakfast yesterday? 
- I had beans and eggs. 
2. Listen and complete: 
Waiter: Are you ready to order, sir?  

a steak. have Ali: I think so I will 
?well done Waiter: Rare, medium or 
potato.  bakedAli: Medium, please. And a  

a salad?  about Waiter: How 
Ali: Sounds good. 
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  تراسم لةلسس                                لوأ مرت                               عبارلااالمتحان 
  نص االستماع بعد االمتحان

1. Listen and circle:                                                                  (4M) 
1. (a) a cherry pie.  
    (b) fresh fish. 
2. (a) How many cups do you have?  
    (b) How many pieces do you have? 
3. (a) Yes, I always wear my wig. 
    (b) Yes, I always visit a friend.  
4. (a) Do you think it is cloudy? 
    (b) Do you think it will rain? 

2. Listen and complete:                                                            (4M) 
Receptionist: The Egyptian Museum, …………can I help you?   
Kareem: What……….….your hours? 
Receptionist: We're open………..nine to seven. 
Kareem: Are you open on Fridays? 
Receptionist: Yes, we are open…………….. 
Kareem: Thanks a lot. 

 

3. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:                       (4M) 
1. How can I……………..you? 

Read d Help c do b read A 
2. I go to school…………seven o'clock. 

Of d  On c  at b  by A 
3. I am in the………….for chicken. 

Mood d  Moon c  middle b  made A  
4. Does your sister………..on make-up?  

Go d  But c  bat b  put A  
5. I drove the car by…………………… 

Yourselves d  Myself c  herself b  himself A  
6. My little brother is a……………….. 

Pest d  Ill c  eat b  best A  
7. I'm going to the………………to see a film. 

Pavement d Bank c cinema b barber's A 
8. Children under five are free. They pay………..money.  

No d Any c much b some A 

4. Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one:         (5M) 
………………..  star go Drink Swim 1 
……………….. Arabic tree Science English 2 
………………..  free milk Cheap Open 3 
………………..  sometimes often usually  One 4 
………………..  slice burger Piece Cup 5 
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5. Read the passage and answer the questions:                     (3M) 
 Last Friday, I visited a film studio in Mansora. I went with my family by car. We 
watched the actors rehearse a scene. They were making an adventure film. I 
met Ahmed Helmy the film star. He's very nice. We went back home at nine 
o'clock. It was a nice day. 
A) Choose the correct answer: 
1. Yesterday was a………………… 
a. holiday                b. school day               c. Monday                  d. Tuesday   
2. It was a…………day. 
 a. sad                      b. bad                           c. happy                     d. cold 
B) Answer the following questions: 
3. What did the actors do?  
………………………………………………………………………………….……… 
4. When did you go back home? 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

6. Write a paragraph of SEVEN (7) sentences about ice cream:  
                                                                                                 (7M)  
……………………………………………………..………………………………….… 

………………………………………………………..……………………………….… 

……………………………………………………….….…………………………….… 

…………………………………………………………..…………………………….… 

…………………………………………………………………..…………………….… 

…………………………………………………………………..…………………….… 

…………………………………………………………………..…………………….… 

…………………………………………………………………..…………………….… 

7. Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:(2M) 
1. you – any – pies – have – apple – Do?  
…………………………………………………………………………………. 
2. Ali – autographs - Does – sign – ever?  
…………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

8. Punctuate the following sentences:                                     (2M) 
1. It s two pounds for egyptians. 
…………………………………………………………………………………. 
2. how is your family Omar? 
…………………………………………………………………………………. 
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  نص االستماع
1. Listen and circle: 
1. What kind of pie do you want? 
- a cherry pie. 
2. How many pieces do you have? 
- Three pieces.  
3. Do you ever visit a friend? 
- Yes, I always visit a friend.  
4. Do you think it will rain? 
- Yes, I think so.  
2. Listen and complete: 

can I help you?  HowReceptionist: The Egyptian Museum, 
  

your hours? are Kareem: What 
nine to seven. from Receptionist: We're open 

Kareem: Are you open on Fridays? 
.daily Receptionist: Yes, we are open 

Kareem: Thanks a lot. 
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  تراسم لةلسس                                لوأ مرت                             سماخلااالمتحان 
  نص االستماع بعد االمتحان

1. Listen and circle:                                                                  (4M) 
1. (a) at the bank.  
    (b) at the hospital. 
2. (a) Yes, there was. 
    (b) Yes, there is. 
3. (a) How many sisters do you have?  
    (b) How many brothers do you have?  
4. (a) Who invented the first ice cream? 
    (b) Who invented the first telephone? 

2. Listen and complete:                                                            (4M) 
Huda: Is this the Egyptian Museum? 
Receptionist: Yes, it…………….. 
Huda: How…………………...hours are you open? 
Receptionist: We are open……………………. 
Huda: Thanks……………..your help. 
Receptionist: You are welcome.  

3. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:                       (4M) 
1. It's………….to rain.  

Starting d start c helping b help a 
2. We are open……………except on holidays.  

Month d  daily c  week b  day a 
3. I had one…………….of roast turkey.  

Slice d  glass c  Loaf b  cup a  
4. You didn't………….your hair by yourself.  

Clear d  wish c  Watch b  wash a  
5. Asmaa did the laundry by…………….. 

Herself d  himself c  Myself b  yourselves a  
6. I………………to school. 

walks usually  d  usually walks  c  usually walk  b  walk usually a  
7. Mt Gamal drives a………………..car. 

Sporting d sports c Sport b sporty a 
8. Does he usually…………….a nap at noon?   

Do d make c take b give a 

4. Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one:         (5M) 
………………..  cherry Black Green yellow 1 
……………….. rice Cheese Bread juice 2 
………………..  strawberry Apple Slice peach 3 
………………..  year Under Above behind 4 
………………..  follow Write With eat 5 
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5. Read the passage and answer the questions:                     (3M) 
    Hello! My name is Mustafa. I am 12 years old. I am in grade six. I go to 
school on foot because the school is near my house. I go home at two. I have 
lunch. At three, I do my homework. In the evening, I watch TV programs and 
cartoon. I play computer games and then I sleep.   
A) Choose the correct answer: 
1. Mustafa is in grade…………. 
a. four                        b. five                     c. six                          d. Three   
2. The school isn't……………from Mustafa's house.  
 a. far                         b. near                   c. behind                     d. by 
B) Answer the following questions: 
3. What does Mustafa do in the evening?  
………………………………………………………………………………….……… 
4. When does he do his homework? 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

6. Write a paragraph of SEVEN (7) sentences:                       (7M)  
A lunch you had at a restaurant yesterday.  
………………………………………………………………………………….………  

………………………………………………………………………………….………  

………………………………………………………………………………….……… 

………………………………………………………………………………….………  

………………………………………………………………………………….………  

………………………………………………………………………………….………  

………………………………………………………………………………….………  

………………………………………………………………………………….………  

7. Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:(2M) 
?rof - sdik – cost – does – How – much – it1.   

………………………………………………………………………………….………. 
 much. –very  –  I – spaghetti – like2.  

………………………………………………………………………………….………. 
 

8. Punctuate the following sentences:                                     (1M) 
1. I like arabic and English 
…………………………………………………………………………………. 

 
2. why did sami go to aswan? 
…………………………………………………………………………………. 
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  نص االستماع
1. Listen and circle: 
1. Where did your father work? 
- At the bank. 
2. Was there a school across from the post office? 
- Yes, there was. 
3. How many brothers do you have? 
- I have three brothers.  
4. Who invented the first ice cream? 
- We don’t know. 
2. Listen and complete: 
Huda: Is this the Egyptian Museum? 

.is Receptionist: Yes, it 
hours are you open? many Huda: How 

.daily nReceptionist: We are ope 
your help. for Huda: Thanks 

Receptionist: You are welcome.  
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1 – Listen and choose the right answer :- 
a- We are open daily . b- We are open from 9 to 7 . 

a- Yes , it does . b- No , it doesn't .  

a- Was there a bank near school?   b- Was there a bank near hospital?   
a- Who invented the ice cream? b- Who invented the sandwich?  

2– Listen and complete :-  

Waitress  Are you ready to order ? 

Man What's today's ……………………..? 

Waitress …………………and meatballs . 

Man I'm in the ……………of that .  

Woman  It looks ………………………….  . 

3 - Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  
1. They had two ……………………of cherry pie .  
a- bottles  b- slices c- pieces d- loaves 

2. Marwa said " Father washed the car by ……………..……." 
a- herself b- ourselves c- yourself d- himself 
3. …………………cans of lemon does they have ? 
a- How old b- How many c- How often d- How much 
4. Kareem ate two ……………………of apple pie .  
a- slices b- pieces c- cans d- loaves 
5. When did  Grandpa Ali's…………………………? 
a- opens b- opened c- open d- a pen 
6. Did Adel ………………a cup of tea yesterday ?  
a- had b- has c- drunk d- have 
7. We have coffee and milk , we don't have juice …………..…..water. 
a- some b- or c- and d- any 
8. My mother sliced  the ……………………….. 
a- groceries b- pies c- vegetables d- fruits 

4 – Circle the odd one out and replace it with a correct one :-  
1. loaves bottles cups glasses ……………… 
2. ran want left took ……………… 
3. soup juice salad milk ……………… 
4. hear hair hand head ……………… 
5. cherry lemon beach apple ……………… 
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5 –   Read the passage and answer the questions :-  
         Grandpa Ali’s is a new Italian restaurant in downtown Giza. It opened on May 
5th. Who is Grandpa Ali? Is he the owner? No! The real Grandpa Ali is the owner’s 
grandfather and the chef at the restaurant. Last Saturday, Laila Abdo and her friend 
Diana Smith had lunch at Grandpa Ali’s. 
1. Grandpa Ali is the owner’s grandfather and the chef False True 
2. Grandpa Ali’s is a new Italian restaurant in Cairo. False True 
3. Who ate there last Saturday ? 

……………………………………………………………………………. 
 

4. When did it open? 
................................................................................................................ 
 

6 – Look and write a paragraph of Four ( 4 ) sentences :- 

……………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………. 

 

7 – Rearrange the following words to make meaningful sentences  

1. apples – much – cookies – How – the – are ?  

     …………………………………………………………………………… 

2. buy –– They – themselves -  groceries   – by – didn't . 

     …………………………………………………………………………… 

3. do – the – she – Does – like – to – laundry  ?  

     …………………………………………………………………………… 

4. lunch – for – today – have -  What  – they – did ?  

     …………………………………………………………………………… 

8 – Punctuate  the following sentences : -   

1. does nada drink any chicken soup   

     …………………………………………………………………………… 

2. no she does not  

     …………………………………………………………………………… 
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